
Lathe - Segmented Vessels (Part B – Building and Turning)    
Instructors: Mike Fisher and Bill Gentry   

   

Prerequisite: Students must have completed Lathe I, II and the “Lathe - Segmented Vessel 

(Part A - Software)” class (or receive prior instructor permission), and you must study of the 

videos and documents listed below  - prior to attending this class.   

Enrollment: Limited to three students per class, with a minimum of two.   

   

Schedule: Meet at 4 sessions in two consecutive weeks for 3+ hours at each session (verify 

dates and times using on-line wood club monthly calendar).    

- Week 1 Session 1: set up a saw for segmented cutting and begin cutting segments for 

your bowl.     

- Week 1 Session 2: finish cutting and glue-up segments, and glue base to backing block.  

For these tasks we will use table saws, band saws, and benches in our Assembly Room.   - 

Week 2 Session 1: glue up rings, glue rings to the base - using benches in Assembly Room. 

- - - Week 2 Session 2: Tuesday turn bowl (three lathes in Machine Room).    

   

Student Materials to Buy & Prepare Prior to Class:  Students must pre-purchase their own 

materials based on the project design specified by the cut list generated at the end of the 

software class, and one scrap strip approx. 30” x ¾” x 1-1/2” (for testing your setup).   

   

Description. The class is devoted to segmented bowl hands-on construction.  The segmented 

vessel the student designed in the Part A-Software class, will be constructed. Emphasis is on 

using a table saw cutting sled to to accurately and safely cut all needed segments per the 

design cut-list.  Equipment needed such as stop blocks, faceplates, sanding blocks will be 

discussed and demonstrated.    

   

The first session will be devoted to saw setup and accurate segment cutting.  The second 

session will cover ring construction.  Session three will cover building the vessel and preparing 

for turning.  Session four will be turning the vessel, sanding and finishing.   

   

Fee: $30 - not including student pre-purchase of material   

Tools:  Students must have a faceplate or check one out from the tool crib.  It is preferable the 

student has their own lathe tools, sanding blocks, etc.   

   

Pre-Class Study Material:   

Videos & Documents: found at http://woodturnerpro.com/community/index.php?forums/55/ 

Read comments or watch the videos at:   

http://woodturnerpro.com/community/index.php?categories/62/    
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 Segmented Wood Turned - https://youtu.be/QypayeiqLZY      

          - Simplified Sled for Segmented Bowls   

How to Make a Feature Ring - https://youtu.be/L7GWcx-ZJiY   

 

 SIGN UP 
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